
   Cookie House Party Video and Hostess Guide 
Cookie sales are in the house! Girls will have loads of fun—and make lots of sales— 
with this strategy for selling whole cases of cookies. At a party with friends and  
family, girls will share their BIG goals and ask for BIG purchases. An inspiring  
video gives you and the girls a taste of the fun, and the Hostess Guide makes  
it easy with step-by-step instructions and lots of creative ideas. 

   eBuddeTM Troop App 
This new eBudde™ tool is the perfect resource for volunteers  
on the go. It gives you the eBudde features you need most— 
right on your mobile device. Placing your troop’s initial order  
has never been more convenient.

 
Built By Me
Help girls create an awe-inspiring cookie season. Answer a few simple questions about 
availability, selling times and locations, and you’ll get a customized plan for your cookie  
season. With options to fit all interests and schedules, volunteers can easily guide girls  
in planning their cookie experience from start to finish. 

My Cookie Friend  
Girls can visit this season’s “turtle-y” awesome mascot in her undersea world on the  
special website called My Cookie Friend. They’ll find games, videos and activities that 
inspire and engage. If they earn this season’s plush animal, they’ll receive a code  
for unlocking a special treat. Let girls know about the fun they can have right now  
on LittleBrownie.com/mycookiefriend. They’ll even be able to vote on next  
season’s mascot!

VIP eTrainingTM 
The light and breezy Cookie VIP eTraining website is brimming with fun, step-by-step lessons 
about the ins and outs of the Girl Scout Cookie Program®. From an overview of this year’s 
fun theme to FAQs about cookies to great selling ideas—everything a volunteer might need 
to know is at your fingertips 24/7. 

Cookies 101: A Guide For Families  
Before they agree to participate, families need to understand  
the value of the cookie program and the basics of how to get  
involved. This guide assures them the program is simple—and fun!

Pinterest 
The Little Brownie Pinterest page is brimming with fun and engaging goal- 
setting activities, learning games and crafts—all of it infinitely Pinterest-ing!

The energy and talent you put into the Girl Scout Cookie 
Program® are Altogether Awesome! To help support you,  
we provide lots of fun, online tools and resources. Find links to  
all of them on the volunteer page at LittleBrownie.com. 
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 A fun promotional video with lots of ideas in action will inspire 
you and the girls alike. Would girls like to try this strategy for big 
sales? What marketing ideas can they brainstorm?

The complete Cookie House Party Hostess Guide provides  
step-by-step guidance and lots of fun resources. Find  
more at Blog.LittleBrownieBakers.com.

So there are 12 boxes in a case, 12 months in a year...  
Little Brownie has created a year’s worth of recipes  
girls can give away to customers who buy a whole case. 

Find these resources and more on the volunteer page  
of LittleBrownie.com.

new

add up more fun!
Cookie House Parties help girls sell by the case.    

                                                                                                                                   
A Cookie House Party is a sweet strategy that 
encourages girls to invite their best customers to  
a cookie-themed gathering to have fun, enjoy 
snacks—and buy cookies by the case! Girls share  
their BIG goals, and customers make BIG purchases. 

From invitations to yummy recipes,  
Little Brownie makes it easy!

C      kies are in the house!
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